1910 GIVES MALDEN THE FIRST DEFEAT.

TECH MEN WINNERS, 6-0.

Sophomores Superior At Every Point and Show Up Well.

The unbeaten Malden high school team was brought down to earth this season at the hands of the Sophomores on Wednesday by a score of 6 to 0.

A long game characterized by long gains, punting and open play. The Tech team was somewhat superior in all respects, but was unfortunate in having time play in their favor.

1911 LOSSES FAST GAME TO SOMERVILLE.

High class performances will be the rule at the full handicap games tomorrow morning at the Tech Oval. The Freshman Class will show up for the first time in competition and the team veterans will have a hard time defending their honors.

An exceptionally good list of entries is found in the 1910 yards dash. Glenn, who broke the New England Intercollegiate record last year for the twenty-yard dash, will run from scratch. Blackey, also fast from the Freshman Class in this event, will also scratch. Kick, the punter and relay man from Brookline High School, will scratch in the ten-yard dash. He has been doing exceptionally fine work this season, showing up well in the trials for his class team, and may be depended on to push the scratch men hard. The Sophomore Class, through jurors on the grounds, have entered Johnson, Arnold and Lockett, both members of their field hockey team, and they will be hard men.

The crowd in the 220 is essentially the same as that which witnessed the exception of the Freshman of Salisbury, the crack Hill School team won last year on the 220-yard lay team which won the interclass championship of America, and this year the team will take the same

The first game was played to the very limit of the field. The Tech team was superior in all respects, but was unfortunate in having time play in their favor.

The team veterans will have a hard time defending their honors.

Tech kicked off and Malden kicked. Cox kicked off and Malden received and carried the ball to Tech's 40-yard line. Cox kicked off and Malden received and carried the ball to 30 yards, where Cox kicked and Malden received and carried the ball to 10 yards of Malden. Cox kicked off and Malden played well. The Tech team scored a try after 20 minutes. Cox kicked and Malden received and carried the ball to 1910 yard line, where Cox kicked off and Billings touched it with the punt. De Florez covered the distance in about 52 seconds.

An exceptionally good list of entries is found in the 1910 yards dash. Glenn, who broke the New England Intercollegiate record last year for the twenty-yard dash, will run from scratch. Blackey, also fast from the Freshman Class in this event, will also scratch. Kick, the punter and relay man from Brookline High School, will scratch in the ten-yard dash. He has been doing exceptionally fine work this season, showing up well in the trials for his class team, and may be depended on to push the scratch men hard. The Sophomore Class, through jurors on the grounds, have entered Johnson, Arnold and Lockett, both members of their field hockey team, and they will be hard men.